Optimizing the pacing site in the ventricular septum by fluoroscopy and morphology of the paced QRS complex.
To analyze the paced QRS duration in various septal positions of the right ventricular leads and with different paced QRS vectors. To use the results to assess parameters suggesting the optimal site for right ventricular pacing. A total of 609 patients with leads implanted in the right ventricular septum were classified using fluoroscopy in the lateral view (the primary pacing site), and in the anteroposterior view (the secondary pacing site), according to the QRS vector in leads I and III. Significantly shortened paced QRS was found in the primary pacing site with the true septal compared with the anteroseptal site, with the vector being negative or isoelectric in lead I plus positive in lead III. In secondary pacing sites, no significant difference in pacing QRS duration was found between RVOT-HS, RVOT-LS, mid-septum and inferior-septum. For optimization of the pacing site in the ventricular septum, the following are significant: the primary site based on the lateral view, and the paced QRS vector in leads I and III.